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English Communication Skills
SEM-V

Time allowed: 3 hrs

Maximum Marks:75
Section-A

1. Write a character sketch of Kate Keller
OR
How far is the title of the play ‘All My Sons’ appropriate
12
2. Write an essay on any one of the following topics in 300-350 words:
(i)
Co-education: Its advantages and Disadvantages
(ii)
An Ideal Leader
(iii) Pleasure of Reading
(iv) Drug Addiction

11

Section-B
3. Make a précis of the following passage and assign a suitable title:
There is something radically wrong with the entire structure of human
relationship that makes man delight in killing man, whether it be in the name of
civilization or religion or anything else. Two wrongs do not make a right hatred
must beget hatred; and what is brought into being by violence will always be
destroyed by greater violence. It is this fundamental truth that women have got
to bring home to the people in their respective countries. No peace treaties can
avail that have revenge as their basis and self righteous arrogance and
hypocrisy in the so called victors. Women are the natural preserves of life. Life
grows from within them. They could make their influence felt if they would be
big enough to rise above the walls of narrow nationalism that confine us today.
Just as communism calls the world unite and stake all for a life worth living.
Love conquers all things. We have it in us to give, if we could only realise our
moral strength and non-co-operate with violence in what-so- ever form it raises
its head.
11
4. Write a letter to your father sharing your experiences during online
examination
OR
Write a letter to the Editor of a Newspaper regarding polluted water supply in
your area
11

Section-C
5. Attempt any ten of the following questions:
(i)
What does Joe Keller read in the newspaper and Why?
(ii)
Why does George want to stop Ann’s marriage to Chris?
(iii) Why is Kate not interested in Ann and Chris’s relationship
(iv) How did Joe behave to show his confidence when he came back from
police custody?
(v)
Why does Kate believe that Larry cannot die?
(vi) Define Chris’s reaction to George’s accusation?
(vii) Why did Jim ask George to wait outside Keller’s house?
(viii) Why does Kate tell Joe Keller to admit his quilt to Chris?
(ix) Comment on the statement “ They were all my sons”
(x)
What does the apple tree symbolise?
(xi) Why did Frank go to war?
(xii) ‘Because certain things have to be and certain things can never be:
Explain
10x3=30
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